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funds for the British Red Croee Society 
promisee to be one of the most success 
iuJ snort-period campaigns conducted 
this year. The people cn Hamilton are 
beginning to realise that bad It not been 
for the splendid work of the British He'd 
Cross Society the toss of life to the a fried 
forces would have been immeasurably 
greater, in fact the army and navy can
not win without the assistance of the 
Red Cross Societies. It has been pro
posed that Hamilton should raise $36,050 
and this amount has to be collected by 
tomorrow night. Flags will be sold on 
ihe streets and collection will be taken 
up In the city schools, business, and 
manufacturing establishments, while sev
eral entertainment* will be held and in 

expected 
raised.

.♦.AND... I 
SUBURBS1 [YORK COUNTYi

. M. HENDERSON 4 CO.HAMILTON 
* NEWS dt

,.:JB «ÿThe Hamilton Office of The Toronto 
World is now located et 40 South 
McNnb Street. y A TONI

Ton take no chghces in buying ■ 
direct at' our mine prices (we ■ 
own and operate our own I 
mines). No middleman to deal I 
Wltl£-th«# saving of 75c. » ton I 
goes into your pocket.
WHY NOT MVE 1S% OF I 

YOUR COAL BILLT 
Just Tei. Ad. aeos-aooo-Mer. I

CONNELL ANTHRACITE I 
MINING C0„ LIMIT D, I

Queen and Spadina Ave. I

FARMERS TOO BUSY 
TO BE CANVASSED

THIRD DAY OF THE

FOR THE THIRTY-SIXTH Gigantic Liquidation SaleHYDRO RESERVOIR 
ON MOUNTAIN TOP

■ $ II
British Redfcross Day in Scar- 

boro and Markham 
Later.

this way It Is e 
amount wtB be 
|3HW has been subscribed.

__ To Construct Bathing Beach.
The donation of Lanedowne Park to 

the city for park purposes has resulted 
in the harbor commission deciding to 
erect a bathing beach along the park 
front, Instead of at the foot of Welling
ton street, as was the former Intention. 
A breakwater, will adso be- erected along 
the bay short in the vicinity at Welling
ton street to prevent the washing away 
of the shore line. Dredging at the beacn 
canal will also be started soon, as the 
sand has washed In at several places, 
making It hard for some of the larger 
boats to get thru. The government wlB 
be urged to make a survey of Hamilton 
harbor embracing the entire shores of the 
bay. —

that a large 
Already neany OF $110,000 WORTH OF

Campaign Was Opened at Public 
Meeting Held in Annette 

Street School Oriental m

Plan of Kerry and Chase Stud
ied by Hamilton Water

works Committee.

■

I

ROLL UR A BIG FUND Trustee Falrbalrn opened the re-
Peel 

school RUGS. crulting meeting of the 36th 
Regiment In Annette street 
last night by quoting the words: “My 
King and Country Need Me,’’ a state
ment made by a young, man on en-

TO DIVERT SEWAGE Aurora and Newmarket Vying 
With Each Other in 
— Friendly Rivalry.

iffTHIS AFTERNOON
At 2.30 p.m. Sharp, and Following Day» 

—AT THE—

Scheme to Establish Bathing 
Beach Held Up by Drain

age System.

listing. He stated that neglect to 
send men meant the ruination of the 
country, and was of the opinion that 
the government should take drastic 
steps to send 100,000 more men. Those 
refusing to go should aid financially. 
The women are making great sacri
fices and their good work Is beyond 
telling, ho stated.

Wm. Wilson reported that the 
teachers and pupils In his school were 
giving liberally, and hoped to raise 
1100.

Want Tax Reduced.
It has been learned that the hetelmen 

of the province will send a deputation 
to the government to aak that the gov
ernment commission of five per cent, on 
all business each day over $60 be can 
celed after Nov. 1, the date that the 6 
o'clock closing hour comes into effect.

HAMILTON, Wednesday, Oct 20.—The | The matter has been discussed inform
ally by members of the Hamilton Hotel-

.... „ . ... „ _____ . „ - men’s association, but no definite action
lish b, bathing beach along the water- I has ya~t been taken
front at Lansdowne Park may be held up Clubs to Obey Law.
ter some time owing to the Inability of I The announcement tnat all club» In 
..... . ... •. the province would be asked to discou
nts city engineers 4ç divert the present tlnue the safe of liquor after S o’clock 
drainage of the sewers Into the bay at each evening, commencing Nov. 1, came I statement regarding the situation In

as a big surprise to the director» of the the Dardanelles.
local clubs. It has been learned that the *. ,o Italian m nnerntton in o.,m. majority of the members of the three JJP°-°^ratlon, ln ®.erbîa
locail clubs—Hamilton, Commercial and -”T> George was only able to
Thistle—are quite willing to meet the “I- Methods whereby Italy can most 
demanda of the license commission. effectively co-operate in helping Serbia

McKIttrick Conference. ln the common cause Is under dls-
_It1 an effort to settle the difficulties | cusslon amour the allies”which have arisen between the McKlt- I 25 000 British Prisoner»
trick properties company, the city and «•Anr.rovirnntoïV'ô!; non »nere'.i. « 
the cemetery board, a conference will be - Approximately 25,060, was the of-

o^.r«nir nn Maimtain I ?#¥ t^lt* afternoon In the board of con- n®"1 Answer in'the house of

.ïk a s v.; s&snstsAXs. is®1» was isrsera*» StSKSsSssu1!c,n* •>»«■ «w„!„5?™,° Br'““the supplying of the city water, which It enêd* for tome t?m * * h H ” thwt* „ The statement was made that the
is proposed to pump by means of hydro- Headquarters In Hamilton I Earl of Derby was serving as director
electric power, was discussed by /.he During the two weeks that the active ot recruiting without salary or military 
waterworks committee, and It waa decid- service battalions are on their march rank-
«d that .the members of the ^ommtttee, from Niagara to Toronto, Brigadler-(ftn. Sir Edward Carson, whose reetgna- 
& Wgoh toCTyoroEntfnteor.n!2paeCcCtanUthe feSfcrf ^ “/“°^-«n«>ral was announced

waterworks plant there. It is the opinion recruiting officers expect to pass a busy y®st®rday, did not put ln an appear- 
of the members that the use of hydro- I time during those two weeks for thev I ance- and n0 explanation was made of 
«Metric power to pump the water would believe the presence at sc many troops hl* retirement.
entail a big saving to the city, and at here wllLatlmulate recruiting. I Lord Robert Cecil, parliamentary
the next meeting of the . _ -Jlty Engineer Back. under-secretary for foreign affairs, de
report will be considered with a view of j A. G. MatxTallum, city engineer has I dined to he drawn mit tv □ 
recommending to the city council tha. I returned from Dayton, Ohio, where lie I tn "-Zh.th., t1 Py a query 88 
the scheme be adopted. attended the convention of the American W£îahtr v?* a8™? Importance was

To Connect Sewers. Society of Municipal Improvements. Mr attach®d to Dardanelles’ operations as
A deputation of residents from the dis- MaçCallum was elected president of thé Previously, 

trtet northeast of the Jockey Club, head- society. He investigated the method of 
ed by R. Brown, appeared before the city management at Dayton, 
committee to secure permission to make tem did not appeal to him. 
sewer connections into their homes. Per- I Advance Guard From Niagara, 
mission was granted to connect sewers The advance guard for the big trek of 
for cellar drainage only. The sanitary ™e active division troops from Niagara 
•«wage evetem will not be ready for an- I J° Toronto, when the military camp 
other month. „®alfii f?r ,the .winter, arrived in

An objection was also made against yesterday afternoon. They will
the city’s action In constructing sewers ™J*® the arrangements for the ac-SsAr«s ^ dr SFSSSkv^t-ar &,,=&tdhde ».1 ;ao? rvhA€Eh£ Hundred Thou8and Men

march men rcady°™**» or under

been flooded as the result of rafn water william DemeHweek. 8 Ea-t Ç -1running down the mountain, and serious street, Mount Hamilton, was badly inter- '“'rC*er8 to Sail,
objections are being made by the real -1 ed about the head and n.rk » I
dents in that district. Last spring a suit of felling from a ladder while worik" ----------------
temporary dam whs erected on Glennfern mg at the new Mount HamLton Hn«. I \taiii urn i r/MTmnntv
avenue, but this is now insufficient, and pltal .ate yesterday afternoon. He was I NOW WELL EQUIPPED
a permanent dam will have to be erected, taken to the General Hospital and will X<'
at an estimated oost of $2200, according I recover.
to City engineer MacUaUmn- pha^rman I lllustpated Lecture. I -

suggested that a survey bê «" toterestlng ill astre ted lecture, “For I Sir
proper sewerage constructed, and a King and Country and Empire,” was de- 1 

sub-committee was appointed to consider 1 «vered last evening before a large crowd 1 
the latter plan. 5L***?* Street Ttfethodlst ChSrch byf

Fee on Gasoline Tanka. IYank Ye gh of Toronto. • I
Dver since street gasoline tanks were Wanted In Woodstock,

first Installed in thla city, efforts have J* Imam Kerwin alias Frank Hale, I
been made to place a fee on them, but the police of Woodstock on a I c
no headway was made until last evening, ynnrge of having stolen a quantity of I ._
when It was decided to ejipiy for the J«welpr from a resident of that city, was \ (Continued from Page 1.)
neceasary legislation. arrested.in, Hamilton by Detectives Cam- ^ T 7-----------------------------------------

The Imperial Oil Company .will be al- ^ dnrCK2i,J'a?- He was later token . °lr Robert made a strong appeal on
lowed to run a pipe line from Its present to Woodstock. behalf of the patriotic fund and Red
property on North Wentworth street to J®bn Gallow, 10 yeare of age, who lives I Cross Society, assuring his hearers 
the waterfront. An annual fee will be ™fa"* ’sustained a badly that while they ariTmaklng their aifts
^n7.d-tonfU athr^gem1ttee ™ aP’ b£ h“dC.taTmSt8sri! ‘“those worth^ S5JÏÏ
^ObJ^tton to the fmpLsable condition ^rket greet «1= Injuries were dreésed make every provision
of the Beach was made by the officials at the ' . tor run^.' munitions and equipment,
of the National Street Car Company, who Duman _ No Superiors in World,
requested that the roadway be repaired. Brantford lh.«ranted m The Premier gave his hearers en in-
It was estimated that the work will cost rested lMt ^lght by* Detectî^l’s ^hiéué teresting account of his trip to Great
between $700 and $900 and the board of and Bm££ nlrht by Detectives Shirley Britain and France and to the firing
control will be asked to have the im- Eleanor V. Blaln, 99 Blain street was 1 llne- where he saw the gallant men

quested that the application for a spur Detectives Cameron and Goodman *r a * ,tt e military training, prov-
into the E. T. Wright Company;» plant rested, Percy Massey yesterdaVattîî" fd tliemselves the equal of any troops 
be laid over until the next regular meet-, noon on a charge of theft laid bv thé ln the w°rld under the test vf 
*ug. .... Stanley Mills Company. ' J as searching an ordeal as was

A sub-committee was appointed to eon- Ida Davis, 151 North Caroline street, ever known. In his visits to the
Fldsr the application of R. W. Trclcavcn, I waa locked up yesterday evenina bv t>a ' I wounded the "RHtieii Qnj . , ,
•m behalf of the Dominion Government, tective. ShlrlV and Smlth on Î chaTge tooons 'allk, h„ to, and,.cololllal
for permission to build over the alleyway of conspiracy, laid by Mrs Jordan 8 tow°PS a, e’ be found the suf-
runrrinr west from John street behind the John Palorzlk, ll Clinton street and I i *>?, °L ‘he men forgotten 
present ipoetoffice, and tor -permission to Kasli, 48 Fullerton avenue were ar- ln 1 - ir sr*m determination to return 
close the alleyway running from Main vested last night by Constables Pickett 1° the task they have undertaken, and 
street to the oostofflce. and Forbes on a charge of aggravated S***1 until the cause of the British

Slander Suit Abandoned, assault, laid by Sgeota Karrigor. Empire and her allies shall have trl-
The action of Bowser Gasoline Tank Bowling Gets Start. I umphed ave trl

Mfg. Company against Aid. Charts» T. CRT Tenpin League got away to I Canada Will n«
GJeadocw for 810,000 damfgea for alleged j fpod stjjrt at the HamiHon Bowling Concluding sir P ,^’
slander, has been abandoned. The action I and Athletic Club last night. The Soli- I «mvîSÎ.. i?*’ ®Lr ^obert ea*d. 
arose over the statements made by the 8 Proved the best by taking two I . ,.e , ”ave been reverses as well
alderman at a meeting of the property I SÜSÎÎ __onlv Tailors. C.. Ober- I f” v'ctories ln the past- There may
and license committee, some time ago. c’®y,*L,wa* *•}« high man tor the B class P® reverses as well as victories in the 
«nee issuing the writ, the plaintiffs have were^474 ,The games future. But the men of our race have

A. Cooper is high with 1000 for five ai?w tne F^ord reluctantly, and only
®a“'f8 lu ‘«TPlns for an easy chair to be f‘ter every Possible effort to preserve 
P eôn^s^hriBtmae Ève- The scores: th® Peac® of the world had been
B Bate, .1» 3 T’l. hausted. It will not be sheathed
H Obermever......... ijs ïîî * — 407 tl! the triumph of our cause is full
A.' Ford ............;;;; If® \l\ igLz «5 ?1d unmistakable. Whether the doc-
C. Obermeyer .... 157 l«9 litl vu 4rl2e tba‘ mi»ht is right shall prevail,
T. Mepham ............. 148 104 201— 4S3 and shall supersede the recognized

— ____ canons of civilization; whether the
881—2214 creed of Jungle, or the creed of Chris- 

8 TT. tlanity shall inspire and guide hu- 
4,7 man,tv ln the years to come; that Is 

128 ‘b? lssue forced upon the world ln
145 170Z is? ‘his war To such a demand humani-

118__ 430 ty can give but one answer, and Can-
------ ------ ada will do her part in making the

664—2051 answer complete and final.”
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While the prlfaciple-of Trafalgar Day Is 
universally accepted thruout the county 
as a means of raising funds for the Brit
ish Red Cross Society, the different mu
nicipalities In the county are not observ
ing that day especially for patriotic work. 
In the Townships of Scar boro and Mark
ham no action will be taken on Thurs
day,according 
Nigh, both of 
terday. This 1*: hot due to any lack of 
interest, but rather to the fact that in 
the short space of time available it was 
deemed advisable to postpone the can
vass until the busy season for the farm
ers was to some extent over.

Then the work will be undertaken, and 
the ground thoroly covered, 
has already raised over $8000, and will 
do still better, while Markham Township 
will be fully abreast.

Houae-to-House Canvass.
In Aurora and Newmarket a house-to- 

house canvass has been arranged for, and 
no efltort will be spared to roll up a big 
fund, the two towns vying with each 
other In friendly rivalry. Richmond Hill, 
according to Roeve W. H. Pugsley, who 
has JUst returned from an extended visit 
to the west, was never in such good 
shape to do its pact.

From hie home in Stouffvllle last night. 
Dr. Sangster, reeve of the town, stated 
that today had been set aside by the 
town for Red Cross work, and an en- 
tlBpiastic meeting to forward the work 
was held there last night. They are aim
ing at $4000, and maybe more. Markham 
Village has already raised a large amount 
on two different occasions, and Is perfect- 
ing plans for Thursday.

[COMMONS NOT
GIVEN LIGHT

PERSIAN RUG GALLERIES
CORNER OF KING AND VICTORIA STREETS

q
harbor commissioners’ scheme to estab- gemecontlnei 

lec and Vai 
Cod. E. a 

ioard of tra 
larliamentar 
if the mou 
he people 1 
He road thr 
jotrver was 
eould great I 
< business

Hundreds of rug buyers from all over Canada arc attending 1 
this sale and securing unusual bargains in high-grade rugs— ! 
This unreserved auction must be continued until at least i 
$35,000 cash is realized to pay off creditors. Every rug sold 
is guaranteed to be absolutely genuine hand-made.

CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO., Auctioneers.

(Continued from Page 1.) ’ to Reeve Cornell and Reeve 
whom were ln Toronto yes-

w v Lieut- J. T. Stirrett also spoke, pay
ing that great efforts were being 
made to secure recruits during the 
next two weeks by means of the seven 
recruiting stations located thruout 
West. Toronto, 
paign Is under the auspices of the 
Citizens' Recruiting League.

A- deputation from Ward Seven 
waited on the board of control yes-' 
terday morning asking that the tem
porary car tracks on Bloor street be 
rclaid west from Quebec avenue, ex
tending as far as Runnymede road. 
The Bloor street fill Is In such a con
dition to permit of this temporary 
.lino being laid, which could be con
structed at a cost not exceeding $7000. 
Approximately $125,000 has been 
spent on the Humber valley scheme, 
and the proposed Paciflc-Annette line 
is estimated at $3*,000, while the 
Bloor street line could be extended 
at a far less amount ($7000) and 
facilitate a wide area. The board of 
control did not grant the petitioners' 
demand. Resident» are up in arms 
against the Pacific*Annette street 
Una 77

Wellington street. The drainage from 
the sewers In this section runs into the. 
bay untreated, and according to the re
port made to the works committee last 
evening by City Engineer Mac Galium it 
will be Impossible to divert the sewage 
owing to the inefficiency of the sewerage. 
An effort will be made to find a remedy 
for the nuisance, bo that the work on 
the new beach can be completed by next 
spring.

MlThis special cam-

the
Fi

C. H. Lug 
ioard of t

Scarboro
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Home Bank=t Canada
I BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA

II onlst rec 
laid Manr 
re ago tl
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v- ...j \
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at that
I_____ in

J. Shall 
board c 
le on theJAMBXS MASON, General Manager

A deposit of One Dollar opens a savings account with 
the Home Bank. The account may be added to by de
posits of further large or small amounts and Full Com
pound Interest will be paid at highest Bank rate.

■HAD OFFICE AND NINE BRANCHES IN TORONTO.
Heed Office—$-16 KINO STREET WEST—Toronto Braitob.

C®r"§MÜ? BATHURST. 2«°BROi^VI^8Co”wi® TOJ^fvE.'
Coy. 9V8=N EAST anda ONTARIO. «nJj«W ^..CorH^ PARK AVE

$1«1 TONGE STREET. NORTH TORONTO. Cor. EGLINTON AVE.
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TRIP OVER HIGHWAYS
ONE OF INSPECTION

Practically Entire System Com
pleted Will Be Visited by Of

ficials; Next Friday.

but the sye- whB. k A- AT regular drill.
The British Imperial Rifle Associa

tion held their usual rifle drllL last 
evening at Earlscourt public school 
under the direction of Lieut. J. Sar- 
gea.ntson. Local recruits who hA)ve 
Joined the SSth Peel Regiment also 
took part in the drill. The B. I. Rifle 
Association have a membership of 65.

COMMITTED FOR TRIAL.
Henry Caeey and PeteV Drake Came 

up Before Magistrate Brunton.

CANADA PUTS IN 
FIELD BIG ARMY

under 
id Sir

ors,it■ If the
as an
lenced t

H SANITARY WASHEDmarket.
have before him 
school men, sons of prominent North 
GwiUlmbury farmers, charged with 
disorderly conduct while on the Met
ropolitan cars.

Magistrate Brunton will 
two young high

>ple of the 
Handing sc 
Iter transu 
ly had ac< 
to Unes in 
Itoe to the 
they saw 
tiet both <

5

WIPING RAGSThe York County Good Roads Com
mission, acting in conjunction witth 
the board of control, is arranging for 
a. trip over practically the entire sys
tem of completed highways on Fri
day, ln which the members of the 
city council, together with the county 
council and members of the federal 
and provincial house, will be Invited.

The party will be under the im
mediate guictoaçe of E. A. James, the 
highway efl^tneer. and it is probable 
that the Lake Shore, Weston road, 
Yonge .street. Kennedy and Kingston 
loads will be included In the itiner
ary. The party will leave the city 
abojtt 10 o'clock and luncheon will be 
served ln Markham Village.

wI

AND CHEESE CLOTH,I

E. PULLAN
20 Maud St. Ad. 760

11!
:

WON A GOLD BADGE.

Presentation Made to l&rs. Anderaen by 
Hope of Earlscourt Lodge.

' An Interesting event took place at the —■«aaStaasriis jsrss'.us.st
Templar Brother John Vorley. Th| tro- 2T°und P® hend at the lqwer part oi 
phy waa won by Mra. Anderson for se- «« road, near Davenport road. It ii 
curing the largest number of members, ; anticipated that the cars will be Am
in a competition open to all the lodges ning about Christmas or before 3*»» 
In Ontario. | Year at latest *7?

ÉÜÜ . Kvei$$

:

cei
(Henry Casey and Peter Drake, alias 

Nicholas Badgeley, charged with theft 
at Woodbndge Fair, and who have al
ready had a preliminary hearing, were 

.brought before Police Magistrate 
(Brunton yesterday, and committed to 
the assizes. Thomas Kelly, who es
caped on the way to the Industrial 
Farm, on October 18, will be tried by 
Jury on Thursday morning ln New-

lent
tead of bi
untains, a 
ly had bu

CARS BY CHRISTMAS.I
<Hi Robert Borden Praises 

Valor of‘Troops in 
Address.

3» ir
i ever 1 
•been : 
ion byi Pi

Mr i ® p
d

an.I- If f r
s S\, STAFF GIVES DAY’S PAY.

Earlscourt Public School Puolle Have 
Been Knrtttog For Some Time.

The teaching staff

» North 
»ver, kei 
, but noII J.RutusWallinfiford ^a.

To-morrow Announces

-
Doitmconnected with 

Earlsoourt Public- School. Dufferin street, 
has decided to dohate one day’s pay from 
each member to the Red Cross Fund on 
Trafalgar Day. For some considerable 
time past Misa Meldrum, together with 
the teachers and a number- of the pupils, 
has been busily engaged in knitting 
socks and underwear for the soldiers at 
the front.

R, B. Han 
«to C.N.R., i 
rial of the i 
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FULL DETAILS in RE. 
INVESTING a DIME 

in the MOVIES

GERMANS GIVEN 
GRAVE SETBACK
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H* Patience, people. You may think that 
tha plan Mr. Daw and myself offer you 
ind 9,999 other brilliant Canadians b 
the only one I have handy to help 
make you wealthy quickly, and on little 
investment. I plan to devote my 
and that of our high-priced staff of 
financial expert* to your service.

ARTILLERY YET ROARS
ITALIANIB i l’1

-• I nillay
<0:;i mDuel* of Big Guns Reported 

From Many Important 
Point*.

PARIS, c 
ron has left 
sealed orde 
P«te to the 
coast, acct 
■patch reca 
which had 
•km.

ex-
Medical Authorities 

Say Hair Growth 
Can Be Stimulated

i 2 un-

(Continued from Page 1.)if k

effeneive resulted in the expulsion 
of the last enemy troops, who were 
thus entirely thrown back Into the 
trenches which they had left. . 
German infantry experienced in th<$ 
course of their fruitless attempt heavy 
losses.

"On the rest of the front there 
artillery engagements.

i'Æëhwft
Totale ..............

Lyons’ Tailors—
F. McDonald ....
H. Dtlworth ...........
W. McDonald ......... iso
D. M. Cameron ... 152 
A. Jones

709 714
1 2

If you Were not fortunate enough 
to be one of the 10,000 members 
of the Wallingford “Movie” Ring» 
do not despair. 1 will have an
other plan just as good for you.

The157 185
1*0 128 AMThe highest European and American 

authorities on hair and scalp diseases 
seem to agree that, under proper treat
ment. it is possible to make new hair 
grow on partially bald heads, ln a large 

— percentage of cases, ln a general way,
<hls Is the simple method : First, cleanse 
the scalp, getting rid of the dirt, dandruff, 
excess oily secretions, and the accom
panying germs or bacteria. Second, apply 

y a solution containing Ingredients to stlm. I You and vbnr toi en a. „ulate the dormant or impaired papilla, thorough eninv-L.nt ^ .? ï,d ne with 
upon which each hair root grows. The i nn^hîVn a u ! at the. Hotel Teck 
healthy follicle sheds the hair and the z}i?!b*°n dally at fifty cents—a la 
lair root, and then a new root grows on cart® •’tn®nu at moderate prices. Ro
ths papilla. Remember that the papilla Inanelll » Orchestra, 6 to 8 p.m. dally
1» below the root and la the organ that __-------------
takes the nourishment from the Wood and FRENCH CABTNFT SHIFT 
supplies lit to the hair through the hair L4 I
root. The hair root (through the papilla) 
gets nourishment from the blood and 
verts It into a hair. Just as the root orf a
«"ndVn^sT^ra^sVkTnd^e6»^ Viviani Notifies the Allies

and fruit. You may retard or entirely * UîU Change DOCS Not Mean 
prevent the action.of plant roots by per-1 Anv
milting the accumulation on the surface I Any Modification,
of the soil of substances that simply _
•mother the plants. In practically the PARIS, Oct. 1».—The French nr. 
aame way the action of the papilla and mler iM. Vivian! has trim, ~ hair root may be retarded or entirely , ZT 1'lan1, nas tele8Taphed Ber
et opped by the accumulation of dirt, dan- glUB eazonoff^ Sir Edward Grey and 
druff and germs that work down into the Baron Sonnino, reenectivaiv hair follicle. The following formula U reepeemely, the
wlticb’ reooinmended to kill scalp germs, _ ,elffn mlnlet®rs of Russia, Great 
destroy the dandruff, cleanse the soalp Britain and Italy, that at the moment I I 
and hair, and to stimulate the growth -at of a chan ire in tk.hah" : « ounces bay rum. 2 ounces lavona he wished to derilnt ™ln1i,tpr I I
de oompogee, and 14 drachm menthol modiflratirm°nia Cn^6i tQ îbem that t.h® 
«-ratals. You can. buy these Ingredients ton in ,hd not,,inv°lv® any modl-
from any druggist and mix them your- ncauon ln the policy which France
self, or the druggist will mix them for .T8* "Pursuing in concert with the al- 
yoo. Apply to the scalp night and mom- n®s-
ing. and rub ln with the finger tips. The "‘he three ministers replied thank- 
above formula make» a deHghtful hair <ng Premier Vivian! and assuring him 
dressing—snakes it fluffy, soft and lus- of cordial collaboration in the 
tnma- | . . | which the allies are fighting.
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were

i,i , . These were
particularly violent in Artois, In the 
sector of Loos, to the north of the 
Alsne. on the plateau of Nouvron, 
between the Meuse and the Moeelle, 
in the forest of Apremont and in 
Lorraine, to the south of Lelntry.

"In the Vosges we exploded 
camouflets (small mines), 
shattered enemy mine works.”

Belgians Retake Post, 
read* fielerlan °®'clal communication

"After having taken last evening 
as the result of a violent bombard
ment a post established on the east 
Lsuk of the Yser-Ypres canal, the 
Germans were driven out that night 
by our troops.

has been an Intermittent 
bombardment at various points 
our front,
Oostkerrke, _______
■ferryman's’ house."
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But anyway, tomorrow, I will toll you how, for the price of a 10c 
loaf of bread, you might make a fortune. How our co-operative mov
ing picture going public would extend like a net over the country.
Here*» the proposition. You could invest a dime. So could 9,999 others 
With the $1,000thus received we could open a moving picture the
atre. Each of the stockholders would bring two friends. This 
would give us 30,000 customers to start Those customers are given j 
coupons to urge them to bring two more friends. So that we could 
open a chain of theatres throughout the country.
Being utterly optimistic wouldn't do for us. We are not radical, we 

I we very conservative. That is why we are haritntitig to decide about 
I the proposition at once, even though inside of a week 10c would un- 
? questionably become $10 and inside of a year $1,000. And even 
. thou8h we are sure that we could malts. 10c become $158»97&23
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MEANS NO NEW POLICY WIj fto# 11
con-

Headaches, sleep
lessness and tired, 
dr agg y feelings 
soon disappear 
when you restore 
vjgor to the ex
hausted nerves by 

/using Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food.

SO sente a box, all 
dealers or Edmonson, 
Bates * Co., Limited, 
Toronto.

' ri rII along
in the neighborhood of 
Noordschoote and theI | 4,\

£i 1 i ALEX. WEBSTER DEAD.
_J^‘*xand®rl Webster, a well-known 
resident of Aglncourt, died ln that vil
lage yesterday afternoon after a short 
Illness. The late Mr. Webster was 88 
years of age and had resided there for
H„1^nibeL'3f yeare- Prlor to which he 

sUved in Markham Township.
a member of Knox Church, and Vg BUr- 
vrved by his widow and four children, 
a sou and three daughters,
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